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Introduction
Grid Computing [4] has become a separate research field in the ’90s and since then it has
been targeted by many projects all around the world. Several years ago users and companies
having computation and data intensive applications looked sceptical at the forerunners of
Grid solutions that promised less execution time and easy-to-use application development
environments by creating a new virtually unified high performance system of interconnected
computers from all around the world. Research groups were forming around specific parts of
Grid systems and different research areas emerged, because former techniques of distributed
computing were not applicable in Grid systems. Many user groups from various research
fields (biology, chemistry, physics, etc.) put their trust in Grids and today usage statistics
and research results show that they were undoubtedly right. Grid Computing has been in
the spotlight, several international projects have aimed to establish sustainable Grids (eg.
CoreGRID [15], EGEE [13], NextGRID [25], GEANT [16], KnowARC [20], EUAsiaGrid [14]
and OSG [27]).
Core Grid services are provided and implemented by a so-called Grid middleware [5]. The
first widespread middleware was the Globus Toolkit [3], which became a de facto standard for
Grid Computing around 2002. Since then several middleware solutions have appeared, and
the production Grids using these solutions formed separate islands that represent borders
for both researchers and user communities. A decade of Grid development has established
many national and international production Grids based on different middleware solutions
(eg. HunGrid [22], NGS [24], EGEE [13], UNICORE [34], NorduGrid [26] and OSG [27]). As
a result of the numerous Grid projects and available production Grids, user support centers
[33, 17, 35, 19] have been set up in order to ease application porting to Grid environments.
In some cases these applications are so large and complex that their executions require more
computing resources than a particular Grid can provide. Therefore similarly to the World-
Wide Web, the interconnection of these separate islands can result in a World-Wide Grid
in the future. Such an aggregated system could cope with the growing number of users and
computation-intensive applications.
Resource management in Grid systems is the research field most affected by user demands.
Though well-designed, evaluated and widely used resource managers (also called as brokers)
have been developed, new capabilities are required, such as interoperability and agreement
support. The available resource managers have already been surveyed by other research
groups [8], but these publications do not detail capabilities related to interoperability and do
not separate operational roles (eg. scheduling, brokering, management). This dissertation
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aims at providing a high-level brokering solution to establish Grid Interoperability [11], which
means the bridging of different Grid infrastructures in order to allow users on one Grid to
run computing jobs and exchange data with users on other Grids. The current solutions of
Grid resource management will not be able to fulfil the high demands of future generation
Grid systems, though several Grid resource brokers [1] have been developed supporting
different Grid systems. The main problem is that most of them cannot cross the borders
of separate Grid islands caused by different Grid middleware solutions, therefore they can
mature as slowly as middleware solutions evolve. These newly arisen problems need to be
treated by novel research approaches in order to aggregate the separated Grid islands and
manage them together, because currently used Grid middleware solutions do not support
real interoperation other then restricted bilateral ones.
Solving these problems is crucial for the next generation of Grids, which should spread
from the academic to the business world. The advance of Grids seems to follow the way fore-
seen by the Next Generation Grids Expert Group, which has been established by the Euro-
pean Commission. In their third report [10] they have pointed out that Grid and web services
are converging and envisaged hybrid services called as SOKUs (Service Oriented Knowledge
Utility), which enable more flexibility, adaptability and advanced interfaces, therefore inter-
operability is evident and congenital in these systems. Following these expert guidelines and
the latest requirements of Grid user groups, I propose in this dissertation such a high-level
Grid brokering solution that enables Grid Interoperability by providing the highest number
of brokering capabilities in a way that it does not require any changes to the underlying Grid
middleware services.
In the following I give short descriptions of my contributions. Table 1 shows the connec-
tions between the theses and the publications, and Table 2 shows the independent citations
for the publications.
New scientific results
During the research presented in this dissertation my first goal was to elaborate a classifica-
tion of Grid resource brokers. At that time, the less than ten-year-old Grid Computing had
several resource management solutions named by different expressions operating on different
middleware addressing various user needs. During the preparation of the first thesis I exam-
ined the widespread Grid resource brokers used by different user communities, identified their
key functionalities and properties, gathered them into a taxonomy, and classified them in a
survey using the elements of the taxonomy. I analysed the connections and inner structures
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of the available Grid resource manager components, identified different operational roles and
resolved their contradictory naming acronyms and expressions by creating an anatomy of
Grid resource managers. I formalized the identified brokering roles, and inserted them into
the Abstract State Machine (ASM) model of Grid systems [9]. I identified and defined in-
teroperability levels for Grid brokering solutions and expressed them in the presented model
that enables the classification of related brokering approaches. I stated the following thesis
based on these results:
Thesis I. I designed a category framework of broker capabilities that I used
to create a general taxonomy of Grid brokers. I designed an anatomy of
Grid resource managers that I used to formalize Grid brokering levels based
on the ASM model of Grids [9].
Grid Interoperability [11] is a fundamental challenge of Grid Computing nowadays. The
presented broker taxonomy also points out the heterogeneity in most brokering components
and methods. The resource management anatomy revealed their similarities and possible
interactions that paved the way for introducing a meta-level in Grid brokering to interoperate
different Grid systems. Some of the surveyed brokers are capable of low-level interoperation
by accessing resources of different Grids. I showed how these approaches address multi-grid
brokering by broker-extension and multi-brokering from Grid portals. For a higher level of
interoperability, a general broker description language is needed in order to enable the unified
management of Grid brokers. The second thesis contains the elaboration of such language
based on a meta-data model, using the categories of the broker taxonomy.
Thesis II. I designed a new, XML-based description language called Broker
Property Description Language (BPDL) that is able to describe any Grid
resource broker that can be categorized in the taxonomy. A high-level
brokering service can use this language for the unified management of these
brokers.
I named the novel approach that performs high-level brokering at the meta-level of Grid
resource management as meta-brokering. The next, third thesis includes the description
of the required components of a general meta-brokering architecture (besides the broker
description language) and a realization of the abstract architecture in a meta-brokering
service that does not require any modifications to the utilized brokers and Grids.
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Thesis III. I determined the general requirements of Grid meta-brokering,
and developed a general architecture based on these requirements that in-
troduces a higher abstraction layer for enabling Grid Interoperability by
the unified management of Grid brokers. Based on this general architec-
ture, I designed the necessary components to build the Grid Meta-Broker
Service (GMBS).
The components of the realized meta-brokering service perform user interactions, moni-
toring of resource and Grid load, tracking broker performance and automatic broker selection.
After publishing this meta-brokering approach, other research groups have also realized the
need for interoperable brokering and started to develop their own solutions. I designed a clas-
sification of these solutions based on the interoperability levels introduced in Thesis I. The
final part of the research was to evaluate the proposed meta-broker. The GridSim Toolkit
[2] is a widely accepted and used Grid simulator that can be easily tailored to analyse Grid
brokering methods. The fourth thesis presents a meta-brokering simulation architecture that
extends GridSim, and the performance evaluation of the implemented meta-broker in this
environment by using real world resource usage traces form the publicly available Parallel
and Grid Workloads Archive [28, 21].
Thesis IV. I developed a new simulation environment based on the Grid-
Sim [2] simulator that is able to evaluate meta-brokering. I performed the
evaluation of GMBS in this environment with a performance analysis using
both real parallel and Grid workload traces. I proved the effectiveness of
the interoperable meta-brokering service with the evaluation.
The evaluation results showed that the interoperable meta-brokering solution of GMBS
was able to achieve an order of magnitude better performance in Grid application execution
compared to the general, non-interoperable Grid utilization simulated by random broker
selection.
Conclusions
Current Grid systems are used by a high number of various research communities, but
the lack of interoperability among them represents borders for further development and
efficient usage. Numerous user applications are so large and complex that the execution may
require more computing resources than a particular Grid can provide. In order to solve this
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problem, I proposed in this dissertation a novel resource management solution that is able
to serve complex user requirements by providing transparent access to resources of several
Grid systems simultaneously, in an automated way.
The brokering-related services of the P-GRADE portal [6] and the gUSE/WS-PGRADE
system [7] are based on the contributions of this dissertation. Several scientific projects use
or are supported by these systems. Therefore the results of this dissertation are applied in
the following European Union projects: SHIWA project [31], EDGI project [12], CancerGrid
project [18] and GASuC project [19], and in the following national projects: UK ProSim
project [29], MoSGrid project [23] and a biology project of ETH Zurich [32].
The scientific results of the theses have been published in numerous journals, conference
and workshop papers and have been presented in various scientific forums. These publica-
tions have inspired further research, generated collaborations, and are well represented by
many independent citations. Most of the research presented in this dissertation has resulted
from active involvement in the CoreGRID and S-CUBE EU Network of Excellence projects
[15, 30].
Table 1: Theses and publications
[P4] [P18] [P16] [P1] [P5] [P17] [P2] [P11] [P6]
Thesis I. • • • • • • • • •
Thesis II. • •
Thesis III. • • • •
Thesis IV. •
[P7] [P3] [P8] [P10] [P14] [P19] [P12] [P9] [P13] [P15]
Thesis I. • •
Thesis II. • • • • • •
Thesis III. • • • • • • • • • •
Thesis IV. • •
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